HOW TO APPLY AS AN EXCHANGE STUDENT?

You have been selected by your home university for an exchange program with UPEC? Here is all the information you need to complete the application process.

APPLICATION DEADLINES

1. Application deadline for the first semester: June 30
2. Application deadline for the second semester: November 15

Note that both your home university Office of International Affairs as well as your International relations correspondent at UPEC are here to help every step of the way.

APPLYING AS AN ERASMUS+ EXCHANGE STUDENT

1. Prepare and scan the required documents
2. You will need to provide a list of the courses you plan to attend at UPEC for the learning agreement. For help with selecting your future courses at UPEC, please contact the International relations correspondent of your UPEC host faculty.
3. To complete and send your learning agreement, create a personal account on the OLA (Online Learning Agreement) website and follow the online process. Please note that UPEC appears under the name "Université Paris XII" when selecting your host university. Once you have completed the learning agreement, you will receive a message from UPEC either stating the approval of your learning agreement or indicating changes to be made if necessary. Once the learning agreement has been approved by your home university, UPEC and yourself, you will be able to continue the online application process.
4. Finalize your application by filling out the online application form on the UPEC incoming mobility platform.

APPLYING THROUGH OTHER EXCHANGE PROGRAMS (INTERUNIVERSITY AGREEMENT, MICEFA, BCI-PQEE...)

1. Prepare and scan the required documents
2. Download and complete the learning agreement. For help with selecting your future courses at UPEC, contact the International relations correspondent of your host faculty. Have your learning agreement signed by your home university as well as UPEC and sign it yourself.
3 Log onto UPEC incoming mobility portal and complete the online application form to finalize your application.

MORE

> Visit our French website for more information